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An independent medical evaluation
(IME) is an assessment performed by a
physician who does not treat the

patient. Disability insurers, employers or
lawyers often request an IME when faced with
uncertainty about the cause or nature of a
claimed disability, or the functional status
and/or rehabilitation potential of the claimant.
Independent medical evaluators are retained by
the requesting party; therefore, their relation-
ship with the patient is different from the rela-
tionship in the traditional physician–patient
model. Because the primary responsibility of
the independent medical evaluator is to provide
a service for the hiring third party and not for
the patient, legal and ethical concerns may arise
during an IME that would not typically arise
within the context of a standard physician–
patient relationship. Particularly challenging
and controversial issues are duty of care within
the evaluator–examinee relationship, disclosure
of important medical findings, and the right of
the examinee to access the IME report, which
could include working notes.  

In a standard physician–patient relationship, a
physician is legally obligated to act in the best
interests of his or her patient,1 and failure to do so
could leave a physician liable for damages.2

Some argue that because the independent medical
evaluator is hired by a third party, the evaluator
owes no legal duty of care to the examinee and
has no liability for any resultant harm.3 The

counter-argument is that physicians always owe a
duty of reasonable care. In fact, some courts have
suggested that an IME creates a limited duty to
“avoid harming the patient.”4,5 Unfortunately,
legal rulings offer no clarity as to what constitutes
unreasonable harmful behaviour. Explicitness and
transparency in communication about the nature
of the assessment, about how certain aspects may
be uncomfortable but will not cause harm (e.g.,
strength testing involving sore muscles), about
why such testing is important for informing the
IME, as well as genuine respect and considera-
tion for the examinee, should reduce the likeli-
hood of claims of harm to arise. 

What happens if the independent medical
evaluator discovers a medical problem that
requires treatment? Is the evaluator obligated to
disclose this information to the examinee?
Again, disparate viewpoints exist. Some suggest
that evaluators should not disclose medical infor-
mation that is unrelated to the IME and consider
it inappropriate “meddling.”6 However, has the
evaluator failed in his or her duty to avoid harm
if withholding information has caused the exami-
nee to be harmed in any way — even years after
the IME? Some Canadian courts have suggested
that evaluators should take reasonable steps to
ensure that the examinee is advised of all impor-
tant medical findings that affect, or may affect,
his or her health.1

A 2001 ruling7 provides illustration: in 1973, a
patient underwent a splenectomy that left him at
increased risk of serious pneumococcal infec-
tions. In the 1980s, a pneumococcal vaccine
became available for reducing this risk. In 1995,
the patient applied for insurance benefits and his
family doctor referred him for an IME. During
the examination, the independent medical evalu-
ator became aware that the examinee had not
received the vaccine, and hence was not receiving
optimal management. Failure to disclose infor-
mation left the examinee vulnerable and he con-
tracted pneumococcal meningitis two years later.
A court determined that because the treating team
of the examinee retained the evaluator, a duty was
owed to the examinee to advise him of anything
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• Independent medical evaluators are physicians who are hired by a third
party to provide assessments; therefore, their responsibilities differ
from those of physicians in a standard physician–patient relationship.

• There is general agreement that independent medical evaluators must
maintain their duty to examinees to do no harm.

• Some Canadian courts have held that independent medical evaluators
have a responsibility to disclose to the examinee medical problems
uncovered during the examination.

• The duty to provide the examinee with access to the IME report, which
could possibly include working notes, varies according to the
applicable Canadian law, the nature of the agreement with the hiring
third party and the consent of the examinee.
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of importance to his health, including the exis-
tence of the vaccine. It is likely that a court could
find that the duty extends to situations in which
the evaluator is retained by a third party other
than the treatment team of the examinee.

The Canadian Medical Protective Association
(CMPA) provides its physician members with
medicolegal advice, risk-management education
and legal assistance related to clinical practice.
The association has advised that although inde-
pendent medical evaluators are not retained to
provide treatment, it is generally prudent for them
to inform the examinee about important health
information discovered during an examination,
even if it is unrelated to the reason for the IME.8

Who has the right to have access to the results
of an IME — the examinee, the employer or the
third party paying for the IME? Following an
IME, evaluators generally release detailed med-
ical information and findings to the referral
source, unless the referral source is the
employer.1 Employers, with the possible excep-
tion of those who manage disability internally
with appropriate safeguards to ensure confiden-
tiality, are not entitled to the medical information
of their employees and are to receive only infor-
mation on restrictions and limitations that
directly affect workplace accommodation.9

Although some independent medical evalua-
tors have advocated for all parties involved to
receive a copy of the report,10 others have argued
that the hiring third party can withhold the
report from the examinee and his or her treat-
ment team.6,11,12 Whether a case is in litigation
may have some bearing on this issue, because
the rules of court in each province or territory
can affect disclosure obligations by a third party
who requests an IME. According to the Personal
Information Protection and Electronic Docu-
ments Act, an examinee may have a right to
have access to personal information upon
request, regardless of whether it is contained in
a final report or in the working notes of the eval-
uator (unless a statutory exception applies).
Before disclosing a copy of the IME report, the
evaluator should consult with the insurer or third
party who requested the IME and/or the CMPA
to confirm whether any of the exceptions to dis-
closure apply.13

Independent medical evaluators must main-
tain their responsibility to do no harm to exami-
nees; however, what legally constitutes harm
remains ill-defined. Although the evaluator–
examinee relationship differs from the standard
physician–patient relationship, evaluators should

consider their responsibility to disclose to the
examinee important medical problems uncov-
ered during their assessment. Evaluators may be
obligated to provide the IME report and their
notes to the examinee upon request. However,
this is contingent on the law, the nature of the
agreement with the hiring third party and the
consent of the examinee. To circumvent misun-
derstanding and reduce potential conflicts, inde-
pendent medical evaluators should ensure that
examinees understand the purpose of the assess-
ment, what will transpire during the assessment
and to whom the report belongs.
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